Alabama
Yu-Hsuan (Fion) Chang, The Altamont School, Birmingham
Rachel Ding, Vestavia Hills High School, Vestavia Hills
Kenneth Jiao, Indian Springs School, Indian Springs

Arizona
Anamika Basu, BASIS Scottsdale, Scottsdale
Michael Gintz, Homeschool, Peoria
Raushun Kirtikar, BASIS Scottsdale, Scottsdale
Lakshmi Vallabhaneni, Hamilton High School, Chandler
Saba Zerefa, BASIS Tucson North, Tucson
Grace Zhang, Hamilton High School, Chandler

California
Mythri Ambatipudi, Saint Francis High School, Mountain View
Titash Biswas, Crescenta Valley High School, La Crescenta
Anika Cheerla, Monta Vista High School, Cupertino
Brian Chen, Henry M. Gunn High School, Palo Alto
Carolyn Chen, Saint Francis High School, Mountain View
Cynthia Chen, The Harker School, San Jose
Thomas Chen, Mission San Jose High School, Fremont
Amy Dunphy, The Harker School, San Jose
Kevin Gao, Amador Valley High School, Pleasanton
Swapnil Garg, The Harker School, San Jose
Malika Gellman, Santa Cruz High School, Santa Cruz
Chengzi Guo, Saratoga High School, Saratoga
Charlotte He, Crystal Springs Uplands School, Hillsborough
Kelly Ho, Cupertino High School, Cupertino
Karly Hou, Henry M. Gunn High School, Palo Alto
Ethan Hsiao, Cupertino High School, Cupertino
Ian Hsu, Mission San Jose High School, Fremont
Charles Huang, Lynbrook High School, San Jose
Flora Huang, Lynbrook High School, San Jose
Amy Jin, The Harker School, San Jose
Michael Kao, Troy High School, Fullerton
Sohini Kar, Saratoga High School, Saratoga
Alexander Ke, North Hollywood High School, North Hollywood
Athrv Khoche, Lynbrook High School, San Jose
Hangyul Lyna Kim, North Hollywood High School, North Hollywood
Roger Kim, Carlmont High School, Belmont
Rohan Koodli, Lynbrook High School, San Jose
Supriya Lall, Castilleja School, Palo Alto
Andrew Li, Lynbrook High School, San Jose
Raymond Li, Canyon Crest Academy, San Diego
Shengtong (Audrey) Li, Henry M. Gunn High School, Palo Alto
Teddy Liang, Menlo School, Atherton
Sean Lin, Henry M. Gunn High School, Palo Alto
Erin Liu, The Harker School, San Jose
Richard Liu, Mission San Jose High School, Fremont
Tiffany Louie, Los Angeles County High School for the Arts, Los Angeles
Bianca Luansing, San Diego High School, San Diego
Wesley Luh, Leland High School, San Jose
Rachana Madhukara, Canyon Crest Academy, San Diego
Grace Miller, Georgiana Bruce Kirby Preparatory High School, Santa Cruz
Abhinav Naikawadi, Lynbrook High School, San Jose
Rajiv Nelakanti, Fremont High School, Sunnyvale
Marcos Perez, North Hollywood High School, North Hollywood
Ashwin Rammohan, The Harker School, San Jose
Kevin Ren, Torrey Pines High School, San Diego
Armaun Sanayei, BASIS Independent Silicon Valley, San Jose
Maciel Santos Huazo, Alisal High School, Salinas
Andrew Shi, Henry M. Gunn High School, Palo Alto
Arjun Subramonian, Monta Vista High School, Cupertino
Daniel Sun, Canyon Crest Academy, San Diego
Kovid Tallam, Saint Francis High School, Mountain View
Katherine Tian, The Harker School, San Jose
Jin Tuan, The Harker School, San Jose
Arthi Vaidyanathan, Los Altos High School, Los Altos
Teja Veeramachineni, Archbishop Mitty High School, San Jose
Nirmal Vagesna, Evergreen Valley High School, San Jose
Alexander Wang, Dougherty Valley High School, San Ramon
Allen Wang, Fremont Christian School, Fremont
Darren Wang, Tesoro High School, Rancho Santa Margarita
James Wang, Dublin High School, Dublin
Michael Wang, Aragon High School, San Mateo
Melissa Wei, Lynbrook High School, San Jose
Patricia Wei, Lynbrook High School, San Jose
Alan Wu, Crystal Springs Uplands School, Hillsborough
Laura Wu, the Harker School, San Jose
Michael Wu, University High School, Irvine
Peter Wu, Lynbrook High School, San Jose
Iris Xia, Monta Vista High School, Cupertino
Jerry Xu, Saint Francis High School, Mountain View
Eunice Yang, Mountain View High School, Mountain View
Jonathan Yang, Amador Valley High School, Pleasanton
Angela Ye, BASIS Independent Silicon Valley, San Jose
Kevin You, Palo Alto High School, Palo Alto
Jannie Yu, Canyon Crest Academy, San Diego
Justin Yu, Los Altos High School, Los Altos
Anlin Zhang, Canyon Crest Academy, San Diego
Katherine Zhang, The Harker School, San Jose
Shawn Zhang, Amador Valley High School, Pleasanton
Andrew Zheng, Saratoga High School, Saratoga
Matthew Zhou, Lynbrook High School, San Jose
Andy Zhu, Canyon Crest Academy, San Diego

Colorado
Jay Chauhan, Rock Canyon High School, Lone Tree
Grace Nunnelee, Ridgeview Classical Schools, Fort Collins
Chelsea Wang, Fossil Ridge High School, Fort Collins

Connecticut
Tatiana Criucova, Hill Regional Career Magnet High School, New Haven
David Darrow, Hopkins School, New Haven
Yejin Kim, Taft School, Watertown
James Rose, Choate Rosemary Hall, Wallingford
Rohin Shivadasani, Choate Rosemary Hall, Wallingford
Neal Soni, Staples High School, Westport

Delaware
Dong Hoon Lee, St. Andrew's School, Middletown
Ji Won Park, St. Andrew's School, Middletown

Florida
Sidhika Balachandar, F. W. Buchholz High School, Gainesville
Tianlin Ji, King Senior High School, Tampa
Brandon Lo, Pine View School, Osprey
Benjamin Nagoshi, F. W. Buchholz High School, Gainesville
Hadleigh Schwartz, Pine View School, Osprey
Jonathan Sepulveda, Hagerty High School, Oviedo
Aishwarya Shivakumar, Wiregrass Ranch High School, Wesley Chapel
Bailey Tucker, F. W. Buchholz High School, Gainesville
Vladimir Zeltsman, Nova Southeastern University School, Fort Lauderdale

Georgia
Saadh Ahmed, Northview High School, Johns Creek
William Ellsworth, Walton High School, Marietta
Eric Hu, Lakeside High School, Evans
Kevin Huang, Chattahoochee High School, Johns Creek
Ryan Li, Walton High School, Marietta
Sabrina Liu, Lakeside High School, Evans

Illinois
Irena Gao, Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy, Aurora
Abhay Gupta, Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy, Aurora
Hanson Hao, Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy, Aurora
Sheehwa Hong, Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy, Aurora
Edward Li, William Fremd High School, Palatine
Chirasree Mandal, Evanston Township High School, Evanston
Harrison Shapiro, University of Chicago Laboratory High School, Chicago
Neil Wary, Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy, Aurora
Claudia Zhu, Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy, Aurora

Indiana
Parker Jou, Carmel High School, Carmel
Anthony Ou, Carmel High School, Carmel
Michelle Shen, Park Tudor School, Indianapolis

Kansas
William Wang, Blue Valley Northwest High School, Overland Park

Kentucky
Camuel Hart, The Gatton Academy, Bowling Green
Wren Jenkins, Carol Martin Gatton Academy of Mathematics and Science, Bowling Green
Keelee Pullum, Carol Martin Gatton Academy of Mathematics and Science, Bowling Green
Daniela Zieba, Carol Martin Gatton Academy of Mathematics and Science, Bowling Green

Louisiana
Sunjay Letchuman, Caddo Magnet High School, Shreveport

Maryland
William Cao, River Hill High School, Clarksville
Cindy Huang, Thomas S. Wootton High School, Rockville
Shika Inala, Urbana High School, Ijamsville
Bowen Jiang, Gilman School, Baltimore
Andrew Komo, Montgomery Blair High School, Silver Spring
Jeffrey Li, Gilman School, Baltimore
Mengming Luo, Montgomery Blair High School, Silver Spring
Jessie Ma, Winston Churchill High School, Potomac
Sayak Maity, Centennial High School, Ellicott City
Sagar Matharu, Urbana High School, Ijamsville
Nadine Meister, Centennial High School, Ellicott City
Anish Senapati, Montgomery Blair High School, Silver Spring
Yuang Shen, Montgomery Blair High School, Silver Spring
Hannah Soltani, Urbana High School, Ijamsville
Shriyash Upadhyay, Montgomery Blair High School, Silver Spring
Carissa Wu, Winston Churchill High School, Potomac
David Wu, Montgomery Blair High School, Silver Spring
Zan Xu, Montgomery Blair High School, Silver Spring
Robert Yang, Montgomery Blair High School, Silver Spring
Andrew Zhao, Centennial High School, Ellicott City

Massachusetts
Soohyun Ahn, Middlesex School, Concord
Sanjit Bhat, Acton Boxborough Regional High School, Acton
Melissa Bu, Brookline High School, Brookline
Jeremy Chen, Commonwealth School, Boston
Robert Chen, Lexington High School, Lexington
Chao Cheng, Concord Carlisle Regional High School, Concord
Louis Golowich, Lexington High School, Lexington
Henry Heffan, Brookline High School, Brookline
John Kuszmaul, Lexington High School, Lexington
Rachel Laing, Belmont High School, Belmont
David Lu, Acton Boxborough Regional High School, Acton
Kalyan Palepu, Roxbury Latin School, West Roxbury
Dylan Pentland, Newman School, Boston
Indumathi Prakash, Sharon High School, Sharon
Michael Ren, Phillips Academy, Andover
Tarang Saluja, Commonwealth School, Boston
Eugene Shao, Longmeadow High School, Longmeadow
Harshal Sheth, Westford Academy, Westford
Mariya Shtiliyanova, Concord Carlisle Regional High School, Concord
Andrew Song, Milton Academy, Milton
Shashvat Srivastava, Massachusetts Academy of Mathematics and Science at the Worcester Polytechnic Institute, Worcester
Andrew Sun, Westford Academy, Westford
Adithya Vellal, Westford Academy, Westford
Andrew Wang, Phillips Academy, Andover
Wendy Wu, Phillips Academy, Andover
Albert Xu, Shrewsbury Senior High School, Shrewsbury
Guanpeng Xu, Phillips Academy, Andover
Sarah Yoo, Noble and Greenough School, Dedham
Andrew Zhang, Roxbury Latin School, West Roxbury
Yiming Zheng, Lexington High School, Lexington

Michigan
Arav Agarwal, International Academy Central, Bloomfield Hills
Divya Aggarwal, Troy High School, Troy
Sai Anantapantula, Northville High School, Northville
Aniket Dagar, Troy High School, Troy
Nathaniel Goenawan, Kalamazoo Area Mathematics and Science Center, Kalamazoo
Runxuan Jiang, Troy High School, Troy
Liya Jin, Kalamazoo Area Mathematics and Science Center, Kalamazoo
Spencer Liu, Troy High School, Troy
Michaela Miller, Roosevelt High School, Wyandotte
Rohit Mital, Adams High School, Rochester Hills
Girish Muthumula, Troy High School, Troy
Teja Pulavarthi, Troy High School, Troy
Alejandro Ramirez, Adams High School, Rochester Hills
Dipika Rao, Troy High School, Troy
Julia Shen, Detroit Country Day High School, Beverly Hills
Alyssa Sun, Pioneer High School, Ann Arbor
Chittesh Thavamani, Troy High School, Troy
Madeleine Yang, Detroit Country Day High School, Beverly Hills
Daniel Zhang, Herbert Henry Dow High School, Midland
Freddie Zhao, Troy High School, Troy
Brandon Zhu, Herbert Henry Dow High School, Midland

**Minnesota**
David Ahrens, Breck School, Golden Valley
Samuel Aronson, Breck School, Golden Valley
Alex Cheng, Breck School, Golden Valley
Maya Czeneszew, Breck School, Minneapolis
Erica Iliarski, Breck School, Minneapolis
Samuel Lévile, Breck School, Golden Valley
Karthik Papisetty, Orono High School, Long Lake
Darlene Radichel, Breck School, Golden Valley
Abigail Roh, Breck School, Golden Valley
Cassidy Roland, Breck School, Golden Valley
Rex Shen, The Blake School, Minneapolis
Gautam Tank, Breck School, Golden Valley
Dylan Vincent, Breck School, Golden Valley
Christiana Wilke, Breck School, Golden Valley
Richard Zhu, Edina Senior High School, Minneapolis

**Mississippi**
Charles Hutchison, St. Andrew's Episcopal School, Ridgeland
Julia Jia, St. Andrew's Episcopal School, Ridgeland

**Missouri**
William An, Marquette High School, Chesterfield
Justin Chen, Ladue Horton Watkins High School, Saint Louis
Alexander Donovan, Mary Institute and St. Louis Country Day School, St. Louis
Haran Kumar, Parkway West High School, Ballwin
Joseph Lu, Lafayette High School, Wildwood
Alan Peng, Rockwood Summit High School, Fenton
Julia Wang, Ladue Horton Watkins High School, Saint Louis

**Nebraska**
Jae Hyun Lim, Southwest High School, Lincoln
Jesse Lin, Lincoln East High School, Lincoln

**Nevada**
Andrew Wang, Edward W. Clark High School, Las Vegas

**New Hampshire**
Evan Chandran, Phillips Exeter Academy, Exeter
Jacqueline Cho, Phillips Exeter Academy, Exeter
Anusha Murali, Bishop Brady High School, Concord

**New Jersey**
Anjali Chakradhar, High Technology High School, Lincroft
Priya Chary, Deptford High School, Deptford
Ethan Chung, The Pingry School, Basking Ridge
Katherine Dai, Bergen County Academies, Hackensack
Aditya Gollapudi, The Pingry School, Basking Ridge
Nikhil Gopal, Lawrenceville School, Lawrenceville
Isabella Impalli, Bergen County Academies, Hackensack
Isabelle Kang, Tenafly High School, Tenafly
Joehyun Kim, Fort Lee High School, Fort Lee
Joonsoo Lee, Dwight Englewood, Englewood
Carrie Li, Livingston High School, Livingston
Jessica Li, The Pingry School, Basking Ridge
Alexander Liu, Montgomery High School, Skillman
Jae Yong Park, Lawrenceville School, Lawrenceville
Michelle Tong, West Windsor-Plainsboro High School North, Plainsboro
Malavika Vivek, Middlesex County Academy for Science, Mathematics, and Engineering Technologies, Edison
Matthew Wang, Princeton High School, Princeton
Kaitlyn Yeh, Tenafly High School, Tenafly
William Zhang, The Pingry School, Basking Ridge

New Mexico
Kaan Dokmeci, La Cueva High School, Albuquerque
Joshua Fambro, Taos High School, Taos
Delaney Galligan, Taos High School, Taos

New York
Arooba Ahmed, Half Hollow Hills High School East, Dix Hills
Serin Ahn, Jericho High School, Jericho
Shifa Ali, Herricks High School, New Hyde Park
Kailas Amin, John Jay High School, Cross River
Jacqueline Balestrieri, Saint Anthony's High School, Melville
Mutahara Bhuiyan, Jericho High School, Jericho
Alexandra Brocato, Byram Hills High School, Armonk
Lara Kolya Cain, Smithtown High School West, Smithtown
Kenneth Chan, Island Trees High School, Levittown
Caitlyn Chen, The Spence School, New York
Shao Chen, Great Neck South High School, Great Neck
Tiffeny Chen, Manhasset Senior High School, Manhasset
Jang Hun Choi, Jericho High School, Jericho
Brendon Choy, Hunter College High School, New York
Fred Chu, Manhasset Senior High School, Manhasset
Marco DeAngelis, Ethical Culture Fieldston School, Bronx, New York
Ella Feiner, Horace Mann School, Bronx
Benjamin Firester, Hunter College High School, New York City
Jenny Gao, Stuyvesant High School, New York
Baokun Gu, Manhasset Senior High School, Manhasset
Ryan Hou, Herricks High School, New Hyde Park
Brian Huang, Hunter College High School, New York
Kevin Huang, Tappan Zee High School, Orangeburg
Alan Jian, Garden City Senior High School, Garden City
Skyler Jones, Ossining High School, Ossining
Danielle Kelly, Friends Academy, Locust Valley
Christina Kim, Herricks High School, New Hyde Park
Alyssa Klee, Somers High School, Lincolndale
Adrienne Ko, Ethical Culture Fieldston School, Bronx
Simrat Kohli, Ardsley High School, Ardsley
Jason Kurlander, North Shore Hebrew Academy High School, Great Neck
Yael Laks, Yeshiva University High School for Girls, Hollis
Joanna Lau, Herricks High School, New Hyde Park
Austin Lee, Roslyn High School, Roslyn Heights
Jiachen Lee, Half Hollow Hills High School East, Dix Hills
Mei Lee, Brooklyn Technical High School, Brooklyn
Stephen Lee, Manhasset Senior High School, Manhasset
Elena Li, Bronx High School of Science, Bronx
Jarrad Li, Syosset High School, Syosset
Rachel Li, Spackenkill High School, Poughkeepsie
Jack Lin, Horace Greeley High School, Chappaqua
Emily Lo, Horace Greeley High School, Chappaqua
Alexander Lu, Stuyvesant High School, New York
Kimberly Lu, Great Neck South High School, Great Neck
Ruoxin Lu, Plainview-Old Bethpage John F. Kennedy High School, Plainview
Danielle Luntz, Half Hollow Hills High School East, Dix Hills
Dylan Makani, North Shore Hebrew Academy High School, Great Neck
Pastor Martinez, Brentwood High School, Brentwood
Thomas McGee, Cold Spring Harbor Junior/Senior High School, Cold Spring Harbor
Anthonyne Metelus, Central Islip High School, Central Islip
Abishrant Panday, Hunter College High School, New York
Jillian Parker, Half Hollow Hills High School West, Dix Hills
Rahul Parthasarathy, Syosset High School, Syosset
Rushikesh Patel, Herricks High School, New Hyde Park
William Peng, Manhasset Senior High School, Manhasset
Sara Qu, Trinity School, New York
Faima Quadir, Ward Melville Senior High School, East Setauket
Kavya Rao, Half Hollow Hills High School East, Dix Hills
Roshan Reddy, Lawrence High School, Cedarhurst
Sabrina Reguyal, Hunter College High School, New York City
Jerry Reyes, Lawrence High School, Cedarhurst
Theodore Sandler, Bronx High School of Science, Bronx
Lisa Shi, Horace Mann School, Bronx
Audrey Shine, Plainview-Old Bethpage John F. Kennedy High School, Plainview
Katie Sierra, Northport High School, Northport
Vedant Singh, Wheatley School, Old Westbury
Brian Song, Horace Mann School, Bronx
Leeba Sullivan, Yeshiva University High School for Girls, Hollis
Jainil Sutaria, Ardsley High School, Ardsley
Brian Torres, Brentwood High School, Brentwood
Sahith Vadada, Herricks High School, New Hyde Park
Cindy Wang, Great Neck South High School, Great Neck
Ethan Wang, Great Neck South High School, Great Neck
Kasim Waqar, Half Hollow Hills High School East, Dix Hills
Nicholas Williams, Lawrence High School, Cedarhurst
Stanley Wong, Hunter College High School, New York
Brian Wu, Horace Mann School, Bronx
Karen Wu, Brooklyn Technical High School, Brooklyn
Susan Wu, Manhasset Senior High School, Manhasset
Michelle Xing, Great Neck South High School, Great Neck
Elizabeth Yaboni, Smithtown High School West, Smithtown
Sri Yalamanchi, Staten Island Technical High School, Staten Island
Yilinn Yang, Ardsley High School, Ardsley
Vincent Yao, Roslyn High School, Roslyn Heights
Tong Ye, Half Hollow Hills High School East, Dix Hills
Andrew Zhang, Ward Melville Senior High School, East Setauket
Ann Zhang, Great Neck South High School, Great Neck
Helen Zhang, General Douglas MacArthur High School, Levittown
Kendra Zhang, Jericho High School, Jericho
Kiana Ziadkhanpour, Plainview-Old Bethpage John F. Kennedy High School, Plainview

North Carolina
Jessica Chen, North Carolina School of Science and Mathematics, Durham
Siyuan Chen, Enloe High School, Raleigh
Michelle Dai, North Carolina School of Science and Mathematics, Durham
Kevin Jin, North Carolina School of Science and Mathematics, Durham
Eunji Ki, Asheville School, Asheville
Jaeho Lee, J. T. Hoggard High School, Wilmington
Sophie Lorenzo, Marvin Ridge High School, Waxhaw
Karna Morey, North Carolina School of Science and Mathematics, Durham
Nina Prabhu, North Carolina School of Science and Mathematics, Durham
Bryce Spradlin, Brevard High School, Brevard
Emily Wen, North Carolina School of Science and Mathematics, Durham
Vincent Xia, North Carolina School of Science and Mathematics, Durham
Alex Xiong, North Carolina School of Science and Mathematics, Durham
Julia Yan, Enloe High School, Raleigh

Ohio
Kane Breuer, New Albany High School, New Albany
Thomas Breuer, New Albany High School, New Albany
Maria Dhinojwala, Archbishop Hoban High School, Akron
Sukhmani Kaur, Hathaway Brown School, Shaker Heights
Giwoo Lee, Western Reserve Academy, Hudson
Amaya Razmi, Hathaway Brown School, Shaker Heights
Anika Rede, Hathaway Brown School, Shaker Heights
Suraj Srinivasan, Strongsville High School, Strongsville
Grace Tian, The Wellington School, Columbus
Erin Xu, Hathaway Brown School, Shaker Heights
Oklahoma
George Wang, Oklahoma School of Science and Mathematics, Oklahoma City
Benjamin Xia, Oklahoma School of Science and Mathematics, Oklahoma City
Howard Zhong, Oklahoma School of Science and Mathematics, Oklahoma City

Oregon
Arnob Das, Jesuit High School, Portland
Lauren Li, Westview High School, Portland
Muhammad Rahman, Westview High School, Portland
Pushkar Shinde, Oregon Episcopal School, Portland

Pennsylvania
Roy Ghosh, Parkland High School, Allentown
Jinhyung Park, The Hill School, Pottstown
Jeremy Wang, Methacton Senior High School, Eagleville

Rhode Island
Sungwon Kim, Portsmouth Abbey School, Portsmouth

South Carolina
Vinita Cheepurupalli, Spring Valley High School, Columbia
Elizabeth Fitzgerald, Fort Mill High School, Fort Mill
Jenny Yao, Academic Magnet High School, North Charleston

South Dakota
Michael Chang, Lincoln High School, Sioux Falls

Tennessee
Radha Awasthi, Oak Ridge High School, Oak Ridge
Joshua Bridges, Oak Ridge High School, Oak Ridge
Allen Liu, McCallie School, Chattanooga
Gabrielle Liu, Ravenwood High School, Brentwood
Hannah O'Neil, Oak Ridge High School, Oak Ridge
Candace Pang, Oak Ridge High School, Oak Ridge
Jaewon Sung, McCallie School, Chattanooga
Chang Yu, Memphis University School, Memphis
Lu Zheng, School for Science and Mathematics at Vanderbilt, Nashville

Texas
Soummitra Anand, Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science, Denton
Burzin Balsara, Plano Senior High School, Plano
Riya Chakraborty, St. John's School, Houston
Brandon Chen, Plano West Senior High School, Plano
Jessica Ding, Liberal Arts and Science Academy, Austin
Yesh Doctor, Plano East Senior High School, Plano
Maya Duffy, Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science, Denton
Zhiyuan Fan, Plano Senior High School, Plano
Abhinav Godavarthi, Plano West Senior High School, Plano
Elizabeth Guo, The Hockaday School, Dallas
Alexander Han, Flower Mound High School, Flower Mound
Rahul Hayaran, Plano East Senior High School, Plano
Chenglong Huang, Colleyville Heritage High School, Colleyville
Vincent Huang, Plano West Senior High School, Plano
Emma Ingram, Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science, Denton
Rucha Joshi, Westwood High School, Austin
Joshua Kolenbrander, Cedar Park High School, Cedar Park
Junu Lee, Westwood High School, Austin
Catherine Li, Westwood High School, Austin
Jeffrey Li, Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science, Denton
Yuqing Liu, Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science, Denton
Andrew Lu, Westwood High School, Austin
Jenny Lu, Liberal Arts and Science Academy, Austin
Michael Ma, Plano West Senior High School, Plano
Abhishek Mohan, Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science, Denton
Aditya More, Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science, Denton
Meghana Nadella, Allen High School, Allen
Likhita Nandigam, Plano West Senior High School, Plano
Ethan Nolen, Jack C. Hays High School, Buda
Sahil Patel, Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science, Denton
Aditya Paul, Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science, Denton
Syamantak Payra, Clear Brook High School, Friendswood
William Qian, Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science, Denton
Cal Rothkrug, St. Mark’s School of Texas, Dallas
Kshitij Sachan, Plano East Senior High School, Plano
Malav Shah, Plano Senior High School, Plano
Akshat Sharma, Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science, Denton
Michael Shen, Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science, Denton
Jonathan Shoemaker, St. Dominic Savio Catholic High School, Austin
Victor Song, Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science, Denton
Emily Stein, The Hockaday School, Dallas
Roy Stracovsky, Liberal Arts and Science Academy, Austin
Elijah Stroud, Hill Country Christian School of Austin, Austin
Steven Sun, Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science, Denton
Kyle Wang, Westlake High School, Austin
William Wang, Westlake High School, Austin
Eric Wu, Clements High School, Sugar Land
Katherine Xiong, Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science, Denton
Lucy Xu, Vandegrift High School, Austin
Linda Yu, Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science, Denton
David Yue, Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science, Denton
Albert Zhang, Highland Park High School, Dallas
Kathleen Zhang, Westwood High School, Austin
Olivia Zhang, Saint John’s School, Houston
Claire Zhou, Clements High School, Sugar Land
Sarah Zou, Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science, Denton

Utah
Angel Guerra, Utah County Academy of Sciences, Orem
Curtis Hoffmann, Utah County Academy of Sciences, Orem

Virginia
Abhishek Allamsetty, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and Technology, Alexandria
Kelly Cho, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and Technology, Alexandria
Shinbe Choi, McLean High School, McLean
Junhyun Chong, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and Technology, Alexandria
Neha Damaraju, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and Technology, Alexandria
Samuel Dawson, Loudoun Valley High School, Purcellville
Kyle Gatesman, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and Technology, Alexandria
Anna Huang, Langley High School, McLean
Sheila Iyer, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and Technology, Alexandria
Sneha Iyer, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and Technology, Alexandria
Sachin Jain, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and Technology, Alexandria
Anurag Kaashyap, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and Technology, Alexandria
Tejasri Kilari, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and Technology, Alexandria
Kirthi Kumar, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and Technology, Alexandria
Eric Lin, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and Technology, Alexandria
Alex Liu, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and Technology, Alexandria
Grace Lu, Douglas Freeman High School, Henrico
Vaishnavi Mantha, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and Technology, Alexandria
Surbhi Mathur, Loudoun Academy of Science, Sterling
Allen Pan, Madison High School, Vienna
Alicia Pan, Madison High School, Vienna
Philip Pan, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and Technology, Alexandria
Ashwin Pathi, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and Technology, Alexandria
Richard Qiu, Roanoke Valley Governor's School for Science and Technology, Roanoke
Edward Sun, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and Technology, Alexandria
Sarkis Ter Martirosyan, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and Technology, Alexandria
Neil Thistlethwaite, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and Technology, Alexandria
Franklyn Wang, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and Technology, Alexandria
Eileen Wen, Langley High School, McLean
Janie Wu, Loudoun Academy of Science, Sterling
Justin Zhang, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and Technology, Alexandria

Washington
Linda Huang, Eisenhower High School, Yakima
Sriharshita Musunuri, Henry M. Jackson High School, Mill Creek

Wisconsin
Laurel Chen, Brookfield Central High School, Brookfield
Reilly Olinger, Brookfield Central High School, Brookfield
Nabeel Quryshi, University School of Milwaukee, Milwaukee

**South Korea**
Chris Lee, Seoul International School, Seongnam-si, Gyeonggi-do, South Korea
Juyon Lee, Korea International School, Seongnam-si, Gyeonggi-do, South Korea